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AGM 2013

Agenda

2013 – progress continues

Mongolian Operations – ready to produce

Australian Operations – ongoing development

Future Focus – more mines



2013 – Overview

Key achievements of the year:

In Mongolia:

• Mining licenses granted over BNU and Hovguun

• Progression of the BNU mine to operational readiness

• Additional drilling to improve confidence in the BNU resource

• 98km BNU mine haulroad construction approved and construction 

underway

• Noble appointed as marketing agent

• Off take discussions commenced with various customers



2013 – Overview

Key achievements of the year:

In Australia:

• Maintained progress of Qld priority projects

• Exploration continued at Clyde Park and Springsure projects

• Mining Lease Application lodged in Clyde Park project area

• Partnered Asciano for logistics solutions for the Northern Galilee

• Strong social license to operate built on community engagement

Corporate:

• Consolidation of ownership and acquisitions

• Sought and established financial partners to back projects

• Undertook review of team to meet the challenges ahead



2013 – Financials and Funding

Financials
• FY 2013 result was a $1.5M consolidated loss (2012: consolidated loss of 

$23.2m)
• Cash at Bank at the end of the financial year $25.7m
• Decreased to $8.7m by end of September 2013

Funding
• Updated OCP Asia Financing facility for USD$65 million and will 

comprise 2015 Convertible Bonds and 2016 Amortising Notes with 
Detachable Warrants

• Formal documentation is also being finalised with Noble Resources 
International Pte. Ltd. For additional US$22M funding

• These new financing arrangements fully finance Guilford into first coal 
sales



Mongolian OperationsMongolian Operations



Mongolian Operations



Mongolian Operations

630 people employed at present, 260 for mine operation

BNU Boxcut complete

Coal stockpile ready; preparing batch loads for customers

Haul road construction Phase 1 will be completed in December

Mine construction on time and budget

Mine commissioning near completion

Coal transport permit at an advanced stage

Coal resource/reserve confidence will be improved by receipt of new 

model

Hard Coking Coal quality parameters from initial testing

Cooperative and collaborative government and community relations



Mongolian Operations
Upgrading of the resource model



Mongolian Operations
BNU Mine Stage Plan at June 14



Mongolian Operations
BNU Mine Stage Plan at June 15



Mongolian Operations
Boxcut complete



Mongolian Operations
Mining underway



Mongolian Operations
BNU mine haul road design



Mongolian Operations
BNU haul road under construction



Australian Operations



Australian Operations

• Continue prudent exploration

• Building strong social license to operate

• Joint Venture partner opportunities

• Collaboration is the key to building value

• Well positioned for future Thermal coal market 
growth



Australian Operations



Australian Operations
Summary of tenements

Project Indicated Inferred Total
Product 

Classification 
(1)

Tenement 
Status 

Current 
Ownership (2)

Drilling (m) 
Project to Date

No. Sub-
blocks (3)

Clyde Park 51 677 728 Thermal MLA 64.4% 13,165 126
Springsure 253 253 Thermal/PCI EPC's Only 52.1% 8,455 11
Hughenden 133 1,076 1,209 Thermal EPC's Only 100% 17,780 3,534
Pentland Thermal/PCI EPC's Only 100% 0 1,528
Kolan Coking EPC's Only 100% (4) 2,378 69
Sierra Unknown EPC's Only 100% 2,687 50
Monto Unknown EPC's Only 100% 0 178
Sunrise Unknown EPC's Only 100% 0 600

JORC Resource

(1) Product type is indicative only and requires further investigation in order to classify correctly.
(2) As per Annual Report 2013.
(3) Each sub-block is approximately 2.8km².
(4) Currently managed by QCI with a potential future JV option.



Australian Operations
Clyde Park

• Mining Lease Application (MLA) lodged

• Right To Negotiate (RTN) lodged

• Early stage Environmental Impact Study (EIS) 

activities completed

• Baseline water sampling commenced

• Significant low rank Thermal coal resource

• Significant development support across the 

North Queensland region

• Rail and Port infrastructure options

• Development options under review



Australian Operations
Springsure

• Commenced nine hole drilling program for 2013 

in August, targeting an Indicated Resource

• First three holes completed by October and 

resource assessment imminent

• Significant potential high rank Thermal and PCI 

coal resource within the Reid Dome Beds

• Strategic proximity to existing Minerva Mine 

Operation and Bandanna Energy Springsure 

Creek Project

• Strong social licence to operate locally



Thermal Coal Market Outlook



Future Focus 2014

Mongolia

• Mongolian BNU mine production ramp up

• Secure long term offtake customers

• Continue discussions with prospective JV partners

• Continue exploration on existing Mining Leases

• Commence plans for mines 2 and 3

• Undertake a regional strategic plan



Future Focus 2014

Australia

• Continuous review and optimise Qld portfolios

• Continue discussions with prospective development partners

• Counter cyclical investment opportunities exist 

Corporate

• Having established the first mine, seek bank debt

• Continue to build an effective and energetic management team, capable of 

meeting expected company growth

• At the same time, the Company is determined to conduct all activities safely 

and sustainably, with sensitivity towards its stakeholders and communities 

and with a view to growing shareholder wealth



Disclaimer

The information contained in this document (Presentation) has been prepared by Guildford Coal Limited (Company). This Presentation does 
not constitute an offer or invitation to any person to subscribe for or apply for any securities in the Company. This Presentation contains 
summary information of a general nature about Guildford and its activities current as at 27 November 2013. It should be read with the 
Company’s other periodic continuous disclosure announcements lodged with the ASX.

While the information contained in this Presentation has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company or any of its shareholders, 
directors, officers, agents, employees  or  advisers  give  any  representations  or  warranties  (express  or  limited)  as to the  accuracy,  
reliability  or  completeness  of  the  information  in  this presentation, or of any other written or oral  information made or to be made 
available to any interested party or its advisers (all such information being referred to as ‘information’) and liability therefore is expressly 
disclaimed. Accordingly, to the full extent permitted by law, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, 
employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express  or limited, contractual, 
tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of the accuracy or completeness of the information or for any of the opinions contained in this 
Presentation or for any errors, omissions or misstatements or for any loss, however arising, from the use of this Presentation.

This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, directors, 
officers, agents, employees or advisers. Each party to whom this Presentation is made   available must make its own independent 
assessment of the Company after making such investigations and taking such advice as may be deemed necessary. In particular, any
estimates or projections  or opinions contained  in this Presentation  necessarily  involve significant elements of subjective judgement, 
analysis and assumptions and each recipient should satisfy itself in relations to such matters.

This  Presentation  may  include  certain  statements  that  may  be  deemed  ‘forward-looking  statements’.  All  statements  in  this  
Presentation  that  address  future activities or events are forward-looking statements. Although the Company believes the expectations 
expressed in such forward-looking statements are based on reasonable  assumptions,  such  statements  are  not  guarantees  of  future  
performance  and  actual  results  may  vary  materially.  The  Company  does  not  represent, warrant or guarantee that the information in 
this Presentation is complete or accurate. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the Company and its directors and officers disclaim 
any responsibility to inform any recipient of this Presentation of any other matter that subsequently comes to its notice which may affect 
any of  the  information  contained  in  this  Presentation.  Factors that could  cause  actual results  to  differ  materially from  those  in  
forward-looking  statements  include market prices, continued availability of capital and financing, and general economic, market or 
business conditions.

Investors  are  cautioned  that  any  forward-looking  statements  are  not  guarantees  of  future  performance  and  that  actual  results  or  
developments  may  differ materially from those projected in forward-looking statements.



“Khurald oroltsson tand bayarlaa”


